
Welcome all to the year 9 blog, 

I hope that at some point you have all been for a jog. 

We find ourselves in a time with a different way of learning, 

I hope this hasn’t got all your stomachs churning. 

Your teachers are still here, despite their fear, hiding away from the atmosphere. 

You can email your teachers to get in touch, 

They will do their best to help you ever so much. 

Don’t be shy, straighten up your home learning tie, I am still watching with my little eye. 

A little fact sent to me this week: There are 52736 grains of rice in 1 packet and it took 

them 3 hours to count them all :0  Can anyone find me one for next week? 

I have started by setting up email groups for all forms. This is so that the pupils can ALL 

contact one another, not just their own social groups using other applications. It is also 

so that myself and their for tutor can check in on a weekly basis to see if everyone is ok.  

The group should be used appropriately, for example if someone is struggling on a piece 

of work or any notices 

that we may have to give 

to the form. It also gives 

the opportunity for pu-

pils to directly email my-

self or their form tutor to 

Mr Ives says     “ Year 9 

lets get on these challeng-

es  and make sure you tag 

@ahccpe and the correct 

# to your attempt to make 

sure we get to see it!” I 

Know he cant wait for 

some of yours especially 

Almighty God,  

We thank you for our 
school, our pupils, our 

teachers, our parents and 
our governing body. 

Helps us to grow togeth-
er as a worshipping, 
learning community. 

We ask that you give 
us the humility to share 
our strengths and gifts 

humbly, and the determi-
nation, resilience and 

open-mindedness to lis-
ten to others when we 

are struggling. 

                              Amen 
Make sure you read the task 

carefully, if you don’t under-

stand message your 

teacher via SMH or 

school email. Its like 

putting your hand up 

Follow your normal timetable, lots of work is being set for 

the week. I have seen some of you have 25 pieces sat in your 

waiting list  THAT IS FINE DON’T PANIC only complete the 

work that you should have on that day. 

If its easier make a tick list of the class you have for each day 

and cross off when you have done that days work. If you 

don’t manage to complete some, just email your teacher or 

message them on SMH to let them know. Try to then 

complete it at a later date. 



All the above pupils smashed the first 

task set on Seneca in geography 

Great pieces of work by Keane, Lilly and 

Ryan. How the Atomic Bomb  contributed to 

the Cold War.  

EASTER CAKES!!   And  

Drawings inspired by artist Rebecca 

Reilly  

PE lesson results set by Miss 

Thomason 

Check out the All Hallows Catho-

lic College weekly challenge and 

have a go!  

This week’s challenges are:  

1. Design the best sandwich  

2. Keep your distance chal-

lenge  

3. 5 in a row challenge  

4. Make 100 maths challenge  

Find more details on the school 

website.  

The challenges are all being set 

and can be viewed on the 

schools twitter page 

@AllHallowsCC so feel free to 

log on and take a look if you 

can. 

Once you’ve managed to com-

plete all or any of the challenge 

please email evidence in to: 

chal-

lengeAHCC@allhallows.org.uk  

Lets make year 9 the year to 

beat don’t let me down you 

know how competitive I am! 
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Step by step Gou-

lash and pizza!  


